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frinlty Alumni Association, for
Cabarrus County is Perfected SOIE WORK OF THE

! RECENT SESSION OF
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

There Were Enacted 1,146
Bills and 49 Resolutions—
Surviving Are Four Inves-
tigating Committees.

AN EXTRA SESSION
! IS ALMOST CERTAIN

» __

[Governor Will Want Early
Action On the Shipping

| Project. Some of the
| Laws Enacted.

j Raleigh, N. <\, March 13.—With a
j corps of clerks working steadily since
the North Carolina G<*noi*.al Assembly

! adjourned, the secretary of stilt** has
i.been supplied with a tabulation of
Jibe inmibers ami titles of the mass of
; Jegislal ioiT passed, showing 11-P5 hills
jenacted and -ti» resolutions approved,
and tin* journals of the House and
Senate have been prepared for Jperina-
nent record.

At present, an auditor is working
over the list with the purpose to dis-
cover how many, of them authorize or

i validate bond issues and the total
amount of I Kinds involved in the legis-
lation. After sifting through perhaps
two-thirds of tin* arts, he had listed
more than 100 which dealt with bond
issues, hut was not able today to es-
timate Hie probable ;imount of the new
indebtedness of state amt various po-
litical subdivisions that would he au-
thorized.

Surviving tin* legislature are four
investigating commissions that are its
creatures.

Tin* ci mprouiise act for the govern-
or's water commerce hill empowfus
nine men to use $25,000 in an endeavor
to find whether the proposition for
the state to establish and operate a
ship‘line is practicable.

The management of the state tuber-
culosis sanitarium is under investiga/
tion of a committee authorized, to re-
port to the council of state, and tin*
audit of the state’s books to determine
North (’arolina’s financial status is
being made for the committee named to
make the inquiry. The fourth commis-
sion is constituted to study the ten-

ant farmer problems and to report sug-
gestions for its solution or simplifi-
cation.

Prophecies among legislators and
state officers of a special session of
the general assembly are based upon
tin* theory that the guyewiojr will want
early action on the ship line project,
if tin* commission is moved to r*H*om-

mend ii as feasible; or that the report
of tin* finance investigating committee
will make emergency provision for the
funding of a deficit or the payment
of appropriation vouchers necessary.

The effort made in the Senate by
adoption of the Varser amendment to
the maintenance appropriation bill
which would have provided for the
sealing down of funds devoted to
state institutions to keep expenditures
within the state's income, in the event

the revenue sict failed to bring ample
money into the treasury, was describ-
ed ns a movement intended to aid in
making a special session unnecessary
for financial reasons.

By virtue of the acts of the depart-
ed legislature, the continuation of the
state’s constructive program in all
lines already established is liberally
provided for. officers of the state as-
serted today. Although a portion of
the original $50,000,000 for road build-
ing remains to he expended, the as-
sembly added a $15,000,000 bond issue
with tin* avowed purpose to guard
against loss through indecision as to

the future course in' ibis work and to
enable ihe construction army built up
hy the highway commission to lay its
plans well in advance of execution. •

The institutions of charity and edu-
cation, reduced somewhat from re-
quests made. received considerably
more than the proportionate part of
the originally suggested $20,000,000
for a six year program of permanent
improvements for expenditure in the
second two years of that period, the
total exceeding $10,000,000. Again
the reason repeatedly assigned by leg-
islators favoring this liberality was
that tin* money should be provided
while the building organization was
intact and functioning rather than to
keep it undernourished with funds un-
til its reduction would necessitate re-
organizing.

In addition to failing in no particu-
lar to assure the furtherance of work
in construction already underway, ac-
cording to officials, the assembly cut

what many members regard as new
pathways of progress—pursuing a
course in liberality toward new ven-
tures for state development. The un-
dertaking finding its inception in this
session I lint involves the largest
amount of money is the Bowie rail-
road projock

The act authorizes $10,000,000 for a
trunk line railroad through the ex-
treme northwestern counties of the
state, and an unlimited amount for the
construction of 40 per cent, of five
branch roads which are specified.

The possibility that this act will be
held invalid by the supreme court was
raised by its opponents in the legisla-
ture. who contended that the Pearson
decision in si former case held that
the state’s constitutional bar to the
us** of state funds or credit, for the
construction of a railroad not already
started or one in which the state had
no pecuniary interest was sound.

Friends of the measure, asserting
that the Pearson opinion was nulli-

i fled in the Supreme Court of the Unit-
ed States, expressed the belief that

1 1 lie legislative action makes the oon-
I si ruction of the railroad a certainty.

In respect to water transportation.
1 the assembly was more cautious, de-
clining to authorize the governor and
the council of state to spend $2,000,000

• for a ship line, but creating the com-
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Mr. Thigpen slated that therefore
two main purposes in the organization
of the alumni association throughout
the state. The first and primary pur-

j fiose is to get the eo-operation of the
jalumni; tie* second is to raise a SOO,-
j000 general alumni fund.

The alumni associations are expect-
ed to keep in touch with prospective
students for Trinity; to make Trinity
and her accomplishments well known

I throughout the community to send
jsuggestions to c ollege alumni council
j anti keep in touch with the alumni in
(the t-.oiumnnilies in which the assoeia-
j tions :i jc formed?

Tin* .s(*>{),pot) furni is hebig raised for
i the following purjMises, Mr. 'l'higjien
j point ed out:

To put the Alumni Register on a
' self-supporting basis.

Tt> csiiiblish undergraduate fellow-
sliips.

To linani e work til* alumni soore-
-1 rary.
J ’i’o complete jiayment on Alumni
! Memorial gymnasium.
;

rr<» tare for such other needs deem-
j ed by ti e Almnni Council to )»e most
’ urgent.

Trinity (’ollege, Mr. Thigjien stated,

I “an get plenty of contributions of
j large amounts. Iml the object of tin*

• alumni associations is t• > get small
j cynt riinit ions from many alumni ratb-

I er than large contributions from a few
, alumni and benefactors. "Ami the
j large contributions will cume in more
easilv when tlu» alumni generally show

! increased interest in the college, he

i stated.
After the election of officers .nrmodel

constitution and hy-lpws. presented hy

I Mr. Thigpen, were adopted h.v the
organization.

The association will meet again at
the call of the i’lesident.

COMH ( TOR SAVKI) HIS
TRAIN FROM A VVRLCK

Spencer .Man Detects Broken Rail by
Sound While Sitting in His (ah.

Salisbury l'ost.
1 A remarkable incident in connec-
tion with railroading and one that
probably saved the lives of pisseng-
(re on a Southern railway fast train,
was that occurring several days ago

; wlio.ll Conductor K. 1,. Miller, who
'runs on a freight out of Spencer on
I the north end, detected a broken rail
by mere sound while sitting in the

leal) of his train, freight No. 5212. run-
! liing as art extra, and when passing
l over a section of track between Spen-

|cer and Lexington.
j Conductor Miller was busy at the
time making up some reports, but his
ears were also at work arid as the

1 train went up a grade near Lexington
lie felt a very slight jolt, hut it was
nut an ordinary jolt and the railroad
man know it.

I "If that isn't a broken rail, then

41'don't know what a broken rail is,”
he said lie thoughto himself. So

j when his train stopped n short dis-
ita nee up the mad he sent his flagman
'hack to make an investigation, and

j instructed the flagman that if he
I found anything wrong to go hack still

I farther and flag fast passenger train
No. 30. due in a few minutes. Sim*

j enough the flagman found a broken
! rail and carried out the further or-

ders of his conductor. No 30 "hall-
I ing the jack.” ad railroad men say,
j was down the road only it short, dis-
j tance and would soon have hit the
broken rail. the. conseyuences of
which might have beei\ something ter-
rible. liut it was flagged and came
to a stop, then slowly passed over

arid tin* rail was soon replaced.

!‘TM running this
GAME,” SAYS LANDIS

-

Baseball’s Czar Gets Hard-Boiled
i About Rube Benton Decision.
j Cincinnati. 0., March 13.—Cincin-
nati National League recruits, who nr-

j rived at-the Red’s training camp hist
¦ night, said Judge K. M. Landis, com-
! missii.ner of baseball, told them on

; train yesterday v Umt: Pitcher J. C.
“Rube." Renton, would play bail this
season, a dispatch from Orlando, Fin.,

to The Times-Star. si.vs today.
Judge Landis is quoted as saying:

“I'm running the game and Ben-
tori is going to play ball.”

Judge Landis was on his way .to
' Bellair. Fla.

Beautiful Womanhood For March.
The March issue of Beautiful

.Womanhood is fascinating. It con-
tains a wide variety of infoVmation

'on beauty and beauty culture. Among
' the eontridutors are Charlotte Per-
<k!ns Gilman who writes “Do You
Know Beauty When You See It?”

1 Then there is an interview with D. W.
Griffith on “What Is Beauty?” as told
to Capitola W. Ashworth. Marie Rap-

pold advises you “To Sing Your Way

to Health.” while'Kitty Gordon thinks
“Forty the Age of iSupreme Beauty.”
These are only a few of the many
interesting features in this superbly

illustrated number. There fire besides
an article by Alice Km ball on bow to

“Overcome Your Shyness—And Get a
Husband. “How To Be Happy Though

jDivorced” by Fulton Oufsler, “Love
; Roads.” by Richard Barry and the

I autobiography of a foot entil.ed
; "Once a Beautiful .Foot! But Now” an
editorial by Bernarr Mac Fad den as
only lie can write it.

National Negro Health Week.
Washington. D. C.. March 13.—The

annual Tuskegee Negro ponferenee
and the National Negro Business
League has joined in a request to

' religious, educational, medical, social
welfare and various other organiza-
tions throughout the country to aid in

: the observance of the Ninth Annual
; National Negro Health Week during
the first week of April. The aims of
the obsiTvam-e, as heretofore, will be
to Spread knowledge among the negro

j population of the country in regards
to hygiene and sanitation, the pre-
vention of disease and the increase of

_ vitality. The. United States Public
Health Service has prepared the selied-

! ule of exercises and instruction for
the week.

I The Anti-Flirt Soeietv lias been
formed by women in Dallas, Texas,

j for the purpose of creating sentiment

1 opposed to flirting in all its various
I forms. . f

JlSlMss IMI THU 01 TLOOK.

Biladt- i>!Ca Record.
¦Tlii* pa>i wt'ek'- developments in the
l,n>int-. world indicate st 11 further
¦(•eloratic.il, with nothing untoward
¦ cans., ajipichtiisit ii or misgiving.
¦ the basic industries production is
¦ flood tide, la the returns of failures

K tin* commercial agencies a sharp

¦duction* - shown for "he moutn of
I‘bruary. Rising commodity prices
low continued demand, with such

Instance as there is manifested' in

Ime lin • 'more conspicuously than
I other*.
I "No previous February lias shown a
kg iron output equal to last month’s
¦mover, while steel works, -uiutno-
¦ > phain and text ! * mills, among

¦her enterprises, are running at a
Igh rate." says Dun's Review. “Pur-
fcasing merely to cover < immeoiate
¦ nearby needs had long been iin*
¦Availing practice. whereas .n?

¦osent policy in many j instances is
Bn* of securing protection against dm-,
rant requirements. The general
¦erci.-.i si‘i:a;i< :i is marked by p rases
Ihidi leave no doubt as to their
loaning, and it is nearly everywhere
Ipcogniz.il now that business, with
fcmparylivi ly tYw exceptions, is »*x-
Iriencijig ratdd expansion.”
I The production of pigiron is a con-
lenient barometer of the iron and
¦eel industry. The highest prod action

¦ached in ort? year was in 1916, w hen
¦,437,0Ui.i tons were turned out. At
It* first of this month 278 furnaces
¦ert* in blast, producing at lue rate
I 110,00t> tons a day, equaling an
pnual production of more than 40,-

I*o.ooo tuns. In the increase-from the
¦linkage in July, 1921, when pro-
PCtion fe 1 to 27.559 tons a day. to
lie present banner figures, there is
I'tnething by which to measure the
[Austria 1 expansion throughout ' the
¦iintry. Basic prices of most of the
pi>hed steel products did not change

¦Hhc Pittsburgh district during tlm
Pc we ;.;, but the advancing- u*n-
pwy till manifest in premiums
Pul for prompt delivery; There is a
Fn ‘‘;Vtil <>!' the gossip as to the pos-
libiiity of another wage advance in
P® industry, and the time for the
pwement is said to be about. April
Isa hi'* Youngstown district the
farnegie Btcei Company has ordered
|«e lighting: of its last idle blast
Pniac'*, which has been shut Mown
ranee 192 »_

iThf. prices of finished textiles in-
[ week, to put them

f lcr,‘ nearly on the basis of the raw
Puerich. a number of cotton cloths
Lr " S,J advanced, and silk goous in- 1
fw- sei in tile neighborhood of 7
r ! cent - File managements of cot* j

I n ni^'s have shown a reluctance to
F*®Pt distant future contracts. Trad-
L^ Ilfnv talk of 35-cent cotton. Unless
Ln- e *' r "lls iderable curtailment of!

sumption by American mills
,1, Je 11 .scarcity of good spinnable
J 011 clllr>ng the bite spring or sum-

>V.i- n '"!lth '' ( "tton closed for the
Y'K unsettled, but steady. The wool

Roston last week wore
" ‘ pounds from half ti dozen

iin ports. The wool
; Uported qu_et, with

'ii/uiainl and without np-

-I'i'clc 1 ' -‘iuge in prices. In the j
wheal values moved]

(], v ' r h '" ’ >' for the weak ab Satnr-
.* 12" fur 'May in (lie

( oiti Ui'* ‘‘losing at $1.19 3-4.
tW, I,u ’" reacteil with wheat,

Cii'i Iky,'-' ¦''"‘a
fall ‘' K

at*4 V !!*
-

in X(, w York was quot-
Hitjj ¦ -a > 1-2 pt ;r cent., eo nciding

’ levels.

i».,i e- <Ol (otton in the Laurens
Uvrehouse.

fin*,,; I ''

‘
*

March 13—Perhaps
n! cotton in the United

h*.iiv,. s | " I "*‘ <>f tin* cotton ware-
hcnij

R ..' ' 1 1 is owned by Hall
"Ms p," '"Hug tanner of Ora, and

! by hi* grandfather,
falp j„ , * ' farm near Monnt-
V tii,,. ( 1 ' Tin* cotton was baled
J;*f ‘(l . pmcc.ss which wa.s_

i yell's ' ¦ :i rlu * ,;(,s
* is ahout"

% 1k.,,,1 1,111 well jireserved, hav-
**“*

l»rii|i,, once or twice. Since
**4l as Y 1 bale cotton has
ar“l its 1,,. ' :v r,rt c(*nfs} i>er pound

i M,"n«i ~ tll'ce and a half cents
. Poi'inl ii“‘ ,n, ‘‘ weighs about

tiai '’aim. , "l,l: making its couimer-
at Present about $l4O.

TrifiCGiNCoftb riMfis

• mission to investigate and vn leave
(further action to the next session.
J R(*. r.n.mendations of tic* governor

i generally were well received, accord-
ing to observers. In addition *,n going
part of ihe way with him on tin* hoat-

j lino proposition, it granted Ssi)P.oo;>

for the development to fisheries in the
state. His recommendation of J>ls.-
000,000 for the highway construction
program was granted. His recommen-
dation that two new. departments of

! government, a department of indus-
tries and commerce and a department
of -hanking, was not enacted into Jaw.

I To ho submitted to the general oiec-
tioTi nr** three amendments to the <*on-

! stitufion passed upon by the general
j assembly. They propose tin* limitation
jof tin* slate debt to 7 1-2 per cent, of
the taxable valuation of the state; to
make sinking finals inviolable, both
suggestions of the governor; and to
provide tax exemption for the home

i under mortgage up to half tin* face of |
the obligation, provided tin* mortgage

! does not exceed SB,OOO, jintl for the ex-
emption of half the mortgage from
taxation, provided tin- rate of interest

’charged on the loan does not ox’ceed
in 1-2 per cent.
j The assembly voted to place solioi-

! tors on salary of $4,500 and $750 ex-
j pense account, hut defcrnr*d tin* change
[to October 1. 1024, anil ii decline*! to
'increase the number of judges .and to
[divide tin* state to make seven addi-
jlional districts. The proposition to

| take the judges from under tin* state

j primary law failed, as did ihe hill
| which would have caused tin* stal** to

alia noon its policy of pensioning iis
juris! s.

The slate liquor laws were brought

into closer harmony with* tin* Volstead
net, the shite retaining its prohibition
of whiskey prescriptions hut discard-
ing its old statutory provision that
possession of whiskey should lx* prima
facie evidence of intent to sell.

Workmen’s compensation legisla-
tion. opposed in the form in which it
was j»resen ted hy tin* various factions,

failed of passage. The department of
'labor and printing, threatened with
partial disintegration fiy ihe report of
;in investigating committee and pro-
posed legislation, survived the heavy

storm siiid came out with a bureau for
the employment of deaf persons added
to it. ,

Several changes wore authorized for
state institutions'. The tuberculosis
sanitarium was placed under :i sepa-
rate board <>j’ directors. 'l’lu* trustees
of North Carolina State College were
increased from I<* to fitß the depart-

ment for the criminal insane at the
state prison was abolished and tin* in-
sane consigned to a state hospital, and
provision was made for the building of
an Eastern North Carolina ¦ training
school for hoys. v

Through vigorous opposition, the
general education hill, codifying the
state school law and still further em-
pha-sizing thq development of control
of the schools, according to legisla-
tors. passed in shape entirely sjitis-
fjictory to the head of the state
schools, according to legislators, pass-
ed ill 'shall** entirely satisfactory to

the head of the state schools, recog-

nized as Jin advocate of the centrali-
zation method.

The assembly raised the age of con-
sent from 14 to IC* years; refused to
alto#’ th<* divorce laws and declined to
pass :t hill to prohibit Xfie flogging of
prisoners. Among other legislation of-
fered and refused was a hill to regu-
late the automolfiie for hire, operating
on the stjite highways.

The general revenue hill, carrying a
new exemption for foreign corporation,
stocks, but leaving the rate of income
taxation unchanged, passed; and the
machinery act providing for the quad-
rennial revaluation of property hy the
counties without state revision was en-
acted.,

Persistent efforts to regulate the Ku
Klux Khifi failed to meet the approval

of the Senate after the House had
passed.

Trinity Church Anniversary.
New York, March 13. —In Trinity

Churi'h today a special service was
held in commemoration of the holding
of flu* first service in the original
Trinity Church in this city just two

hundred and twenty-five years ago, on
March 13, lfiSO.

Old Trinity Church was founded by
members of the Church of England in
America, as, ifie present Protestant
Episcopal Church was then styled, in
1004, when religious services were
first held in the chapel of a fort near
the Battery. This developed into
what is now Trini.v parish. The first
church of the parish, a small square
building, was begun in 1 Gi>o jmd finish-
ed in HU>B; it was enlarged in 1737
and was destroyed by lire in 177<‘>.

The second church on the site was
built in 1778 and was torn down in
1830 to make way for the present
edifice, which was completed in 1840
and was consecrated on May 21 of
that year. The first rector of the.
parish was Itt. Rev. Henry Compton.
Lord Bishop of London, who was
made rector by King William 111. at
the time of the granting of the char-
ter in It>o7, hut Rev. William Vesey,
D. R., was appointed rector in Febru-
ary of that year. Rt. Rev. John
Hobart, bishop of New York, was

vector when the present church was
built.

Landis Says He’s Boss.
Cincinnati, 0.. March 12.—(Cin-

cinnati National 'league recruits, who
arrived jit the Reds training camp

l last' night, said Judge K. M. Lanais.
comm ssioner of baseball, toll them
on a train yester that pitcher J. C.
(Rul|p) Benton would play ball this
season, a dispatch from Orlando, Fla..
to the Tin>es-Star says today.

Judge Landis is quoted as saying:

“I’mrunning the game and Benton is
going to play ball.”

Judge Landis was on his way to
Be’leair, Fla.

Two Republican Leaders Executed.
Dublin. March 13 (By the Asso-

ciated Press).—Michael Greev.v and
Henry Keenan, republicans, were ex-
ecuted today. They were arrested
after a raid on a hank at Old Castle
and were convicted of possessing arms

jns well as large sinus of money.
IGreefy was a leader" of the irregu-
! lars.
} James O’Rovu'ke was,executed this
j morning after' conviction of taking

i part in an attack on national army

J troops in a Dublin hotel last month.

MrXff AN MARRIED WOMEN
URGED T(> GO ON STRIKE

wtsked to t)«it Domestic Duties if
f Husbands Go to Polls.
I Mexico City, (March 13. —Mamed
•women are urged to go on strike and
5 refuse to perform their domest.r
duties if their husbands vote m the

, approaching elec Jons in Vera cruz
'or exorcise any of their pciitieal
| rights. The appeal to the women is ,
containPtl, in a manifesto by rleron ‘

¦ Froal. an agitator, who wan imjuxo.i-
--! c.i r.evcrr.l months ago at Vera Cruz

TO IFAVF THE RUHR WHEN
GERMAN BEGINS TO i'AT i

French and Belgians Ready •» Eva* i
cuate Whoa Payment Starts, But f
**Mh;:t Wo-"Want Now From I; Ac*j
fi'n, So} Premise^”
Brussels, March 12 —The French 5

end Be gians by -declaring thD alter- '
noon they are ready, y/h-n Gexnciuy ,
begins payment, to

"

evacuate me'
Ruhr and the tenitory recent:v cu- '
pied on the light bank of the Rhine, |
believe they have de-ilt a big blow 10 :
German propaganda, entirely con-!
ilra.vending toe Coitus n statement [
that they were actuated pure'y ny j
political motives in occupying the dis- j
trict.

The formal d''duration given our ml
the form of a cofmmiuiqna following!
today’s conference of Premiers i or. i
care and Theitnis.

It was not id in some quarters i
that no mention was tpade of the;

Rhineland in the statement.
As regards t!h“ evacuation, ii is

pointed out thajt the same principle :s !
evacuated French territory a f or the
Frunco-ITussinn war, the troop with-;
drawn! being carried out progressive- j
ly as the French paid the indemnity, i
The Franco-Bolglans say:

‘ What we want now from Germany
is action. Hot promises.” j

- /With t his political aspect of urn 1
conference settled, the ’ rest of rho '
meet'ng was devoted to the immediate
aspeef of the situation, especially to
obtaining coal for Belgium and coke
for Franco from the Ruhr. Stipula- ;
lions wore made that any (be many j
workmen heipipg to load coa! at ine j
mines would 'not be a lowed to t>* !

come the objects of German reprisals j
when the Ruhr is evacuated.

The conference took special mens-j
dres for granting import and export j
licenses and facilitating the fore.gu
trade of the occupied log on. Tlmse |
measures are said to have been taken j
in consequence of trie complaints j
recently received from Switzerland j
and Holland, and in an effort to re- j
move dissatisfaction in the English j
occupied zone around Cologne.

Fohe Plans Seized.
Essen. .March 13 (By the Associat-

ed I’rcss). 'the civil mission of ongi- .
neers headed by M. Coste, French in- i
spec jnr general of mines, which came j
into the Ruhr to exact. coal repara-j
tionss from the industrialists has be-I
gun realizations of its plans. A
party of engineers, escorted by a bat-
tery, of French, infantry, seized today
the state coke plant near Westerhohi.
with. I,oo<l tons of ooke on hand.

! on a charge of Inciting to riot, accord-
ing - to El Universal. The manifesto
is issued in the name of interumton-
al communism.

Announcement lias bzen made that
the Carolina Plnynuikers in their
western tour of the .state will play at
Salisbury April' IS. FpAieer Murphy
plays a loading part .n one of the
Plrtys.

\ fame people* hold the key to the
situation nr.<l then are too lazy to
turn it. *
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Two Car Loads of
Good

MULES

JUST ARRIVED
FOR SALE OR TRADE—CASH OR CREDIT

and can be found at the Corl-WadsWorth Company Stables
any time. We stand behind v/hat we tell you about a

trade. We are not here one day, and gone the next, so

TRADE AT HOME.

CORL - WADSWORTH CO.
Managed by H. A. Goodman

| 14th Anniversary Sale |
|jE OF FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS

H In celebration of our 1-ltU.Anniversary, regardless of advancing! prices we have mark- ==

~ cd our entire stock down to rock bottom. In many instances we have cut bclov.the 9c a =

Eg wholesale prices of today. This is not a special sale to unload shopworn or out of date
_

= ooods, lmt a sale in celebration of a special event, our 14th Anniversary, and we are giwt *

ss oiiwprolits for one week to mtr customers. ss:

=K, DINING MUi FOK K4.W
' ,11

=

=E Mahogany and Walnut Finishes. J| LIBRARY TABLE, MAHOGANY =

~ .These Tables are Odd Pieces, taken Pi FINISH $12.75 ==

-from broken Dining Room Suits is , jlj A Good Table, well built with
-rr the only reason we can sell them at j|> hook shelves in the ends. Heavy
= this price! These Tables are in | square legs, put on with lag
= perfect condition and guaranteed-to * J| bolts. The tables are worth six- =

—— give excellent service, (’hairs to jjjl teen to eighteen dollars. Anni- sss
match, upliolstered in Blue, Brown jj| versa I<‘ Pri(;e $12.7-5. •—*

= sind Black Leather, also in good

\ * y / ’l’liis is hbsolutely a bargain . =

¦= \ >m S '

7. , • Me guarantee every
rrr counter of Floor Lamps which

, , „ —s= -

,
piece of goods we sell rr

== vs 6 Domestic Electric we are selling, while they last represent- =

EE Irons $3.95 at $14.95.
_

,'*
* P “

=
’

-* ed, and if for any rea- “

-

son they fail to giv** the
SS die very best mateiml very liest of service, we ZZZZ
SEE dial can be put into will replace them-with

them. Xickle finish. rryj/ 1- new goods, or refund ™

SSS highly polished. Extra 'jfT .1 fr77lM 1 : f“fftF; J the purchase price. No =

S hmg drop card Irons ft, f s tfjj P ,j | %]'¦ ' questions asked. =

SSS are guaranteed for one •j j j r
|

S rSI COOMFLETE BED ROOM smES ON MAH<„ F" '

s
= 1 * 4—tyL. U!fI ONY. WALNI’TAND 01.0 n’ORV II

3' | rP~~ r posteiu Qtwen Ac Klrte., wilh bow SK..™ g
S foot Tbcds. Vanity Dressers and high base dress-

,

=

= Baldwin and Automatic ers. ChitTorets. desk, chairs and rocker to match. dren need for their j=
=

‘

Kefrigcrators 'f0 *48 J n |* . A =

,= We have on hand a ’udd Dressers in Oak. Mahogany and Walnut. J* “f*'y'ythinl*?

i‘n
thl «ls =

!—¦ «» few refrigerators oar- .

an i t.w.rjiiiing in its

‘rie<l over from last Chiffonier** in all finishes and styles. AH going place. Your children =

'=E year, and in order to in this Big Anniversary Sale at twenty-five to I'bcle H’de*kT f
1 S

i—¦ dean up before our new • KJ ’- anii a\ih SZZ
gr= refrigerators whi< h fifty i»er cent, discount. Iron Beils. Mattresses and do better work'in school ==

M iXv '‘wtatTke KvW> '",i “S “:,S !|f .ori‘r‘«!mf.!rfaw“ban!! =

= new lines will he. If been marked down for this sale, and if you will convenient place to get ==

S we have your sizes now
((1( , ivurllip,re within the next six nn.nths, nr f bosons. ir> it

= is vour chance to save *

,
,
-VllU.

(mist ?4.0» and give =

= monev twelve months, it will pay you to huf.Non. ’ them a chance.

1 Concord Furniture Co. |
S 4 THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE S
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